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. . . . . . .
CAPE TOWN PRE-TOUR 

JANUARy 13–15, 2024

Framed by the imposing Table Mountain 
and the South Atlantic Ocean, Cape Town is 
perhaps the most scenic city in South Africa, 
and its reputation as one of the world’s most 
cosmopolitan and sophisticated is well-earned. 

Plan to arrive in Cape Town on January 13.  
You will be greeted at the airport and 
transported to the five-star One&Only Cape 
Town, in the heart of the historic Victoria and 
Alfred Waterfront, where superb shopping and 
dining venues abound. 

Scenic tours of Table Mountain and the Cape 
of Good Hope give us a glimpse of the natural 
wonders that lend personality to this thriving 
multi-cultural capital. 

Cape Town Pre-Tour price is detailed below and includes two 
nights accommodations at The One&Only Cape Town, tours, 
two breakfasts, airport transfer on January 13, and transfer to 
Stellenbosch on January 15.

✧   $2,345 per person, double occupancy in a Marina Room

✧   $3,285 per person, double occupancy in a Marina Suite

✧   $3,065 in a Single Marina Room

SOUTH AFRICA is a land of 
extraordinary contrasts and beauty. The 
country’s spectacular landscape features 
lush vegetation in sub-tropical areas along 
the ocean to vast desert surrounded by 
magnificent mountain ranges. We have 
designed the ultimate golf and touring 
experience to this remote corner of the world, 
where wildlife and dramatic landscapes are 
the backdrop of our travels.

Those in search of great golf know that 
South Africa has a robust offering. The 
remote, exclusive Leopard Creek and The 
Links course at Fancourt are on every 
golfer’s “must play” list. 

For those interested in more than golf, 
we have designed informative tours that 
meet the interests of discerning travelers. 
We’ll sample famed South African wines 
in Stellenbosch, explore flora and fauna 
surrounding Fancourt and encounter exotic 
wildlife up close as we search for the “Big 
Five” in Kruger National Park.

Accommodations on our South Africa Golf 
Tour reflect the character of each locale. 
From Lanzerac Estate in Stellenbosch to 
Fancourt Golf Estate in George to safari 
lodges in Kruger National Park, we will be 
ideally positioned to play the f inest golf and 
explore each of these unique locations. 

Whether playing golf or exploring the bush 
with our experienced guides, discovering 
the vineyards of Stellenbosch, or the natural 
wonders of the Outeniqua Mountains, 
you will experience unsurpassed personal 
attention, returning from your journey with 
new and enriched friendships and memories 
of a captivating travel experience.
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JANUARy 15: CAPE TOWN • STEllENbOSCh, 
SOUTh AfRiCA 
Plan to arrive in Cape Town, South Africa on 
January 15. You will be greeted at the airport and 
transferred to Lanzerac Estate, a 300-year-old 
private wine estate on the outskirts of the historic 
town of Stellenbosch where we will stay for three 
nights. Our welcome dinner this evening features 
a sampling of local wines.

Overnight: Lanzerac estate 
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 16: STEllENbOSCh

gOLf: PearL vaLLey gOLf estate

Site of three South African Opens and ranked #8 
in South Africa by Golf Digest, Pearl Valley is a 
modern course designed by Jack Nicklaus. Set 
in a valley within the Drakenstein Mountains, 
the course is mostly on level land, but doglegs, 
water hazards, stands of trees, and fescue-covered 
mounds offer plenty of challenge. The short holes 
are particularly noteworthy, most with water 
coming in to play; that said, the signature hole 
must be the 4th, a par five where a stream has to 
be crossed a couple of times and forms the edge 
of a tiny green. 

tOur: steLLenbOsch cuLinary exPerience

Established in 1679, Stellenbosch is the second 
oldest town in South Africa. It charms visitors 
with its romantic oak-lined streets, amazing 
architectural diversity, outdoor art exhibitions 
and its famous cuisine and wine heritage. We will 
savor traditional Stellenbosch food and drinks as 
our guide leads us through the historic heart of 
this vibrant university town.

Overnight: Lanzerac estate 

Lanzerac Estate
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. . . . . . .
JANUARy 17: STEllENbOSCh

gOLf: arabeLLa gOLf cLub 
Since opening in 1999, Arabella is consistently ranked 
among the top ten South African courses. Set on a lovely 
coastline, Arabella blends naturally into its beautiful 
surroundings. While the location has hints of seaside 
links, the course is very much parkland, weaving through 
wonderful pine tree groves. A truly enjoyable round awaits at 
this ideal venue. 

tOur: steLLenbOsch Wine tOur

Touring guests visit some of the iconic vineyards of 
Stellenbosch today. Set in breathtaking venues, these 
vineyards produce some of South Africa’s finest Shiraz, 
Cabernet, and Merlot. We will tour these wonderful 
properties and pair fine vintages with lunch.

Overnight: Lanzerac estate 
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 18: STEllENbOSCh • GEORGE, SOUTh AfRiCA

After a short chartered flight from Cape Town to George, 
we check in to Fancourt Golf Estate where we enjoy three 
wonderful nights at this world-famous golf retreat.

gOLf: fancOurt MOntagu

Gary Player originally designed this parkland course, but it 
was David McLay Kidd who revamped the course to help 
it better compete for center stage at Fancourt. New water 
features were added and many of the trees were cut back 
to provide better views of the scenic Outeniqua Mountains. 
Ranked #6 in South Africa by Golf Digest, the Montagu is 
sure to be a great golf experience and a fitting introduction 
to Fancourt. 

tOur: cataMaran cruise

Touring guests travel along the coast to Knysna where 
we board a catamaran to explore the Knysna Lagoon and 
beyond. Our voyage takes us out to the spectacular Heads 
area, and into the Indian Ocean in search of marine birds, 
seals, dolphins and whales.

Overnight: fancOurt gOLf estate

Fancourt Montagu
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. . . . . . .
JANUARy 19: GEORGE

gOLf: PinnacLe POint gOLf cLub

Only in South Africa can you venture from a challenging links course to 
cliff-side golf like we find at the Pinnacle Point Golf Club. This impressive 
layout meanders over breathtaking terrain and along rocky cliffs overlooking 
the Indian Ocean. Brilliantly green fairways and pristine beaches with a hint 
of salty sea breeze will vie for your attention, but this golf course demands 
your focus if you hope to post a good score.  

tOur: bOtLierskOP Private gaMe reserve

Ideally situated along the Garden Route and framed by the Outeniqua 
Mountains is the magnificent Botlierskop Private Game Reserve. On our 
exclusive group tour, we will delight in seeing rhinoceros, buffalo, giraffes, 
lions, and elephants up close. Our safari day concludes with lunch on the 
reserve before returning to Fancourt where we gather for dinner.

Overnight: fancOurt gOLf estate 
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 20: GEORGE

gOLf: fancOurt Links 
Since opening over 20 years ago, Fancourt Golf Estate has established itself 
as one of the premier golf resorts in the world and The Links at Fancourt 
is the signature course. Ranked #1 in South Africa and #28 in the world by 
Golf Digest, The Links offers generous fairways balanced with small, fast 
greens, and challenging hazards. Fortunately, we have the best caddies in 
South Africa to help manage risks and rewards presented on each hole. This 
will be a challenging but fun and memorable round of golf.

tOur: Outeniqua Pass 
Today, we venture into the Outeniqua Mountains and up to the Outeniqua 
Pass, with magnificent views of George and the surrounding foothills. We  
stop at a local ostrich farm before taking the Robinson Pass back down to 
the coast, where we visit a local winery for a light lunch and wine tasting.

Overnight: fancOurt gOLf estate   
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 21: GEORGE • KRUGER NATiONAl PARK, SOUTh AfRiCA

Today, we fly via charter to Kruger National Game Park where guests stay 
at Lion Sands Lodge, Jock Safari Lodge, or Lukimbi Lodge. We arrive in 
time for an afternoon private game drive, setting out to find the “Big Five” 
(lion, elephant, buffalo, leopard and rhino) over the next three days. All 
lodges are quite intimate and blend luxury into a natural setting with private 
decks to watch wildlife throughout the day. Each lodge is recognized for its 
knowledgeable guides and trackers who will lead our game drives.

Overnight: kruger gaMe Park LOdges 

Fancourt Links
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. . . . . . .
JANUARy 22: KRUGER NATiONAl PARK

Grab your cameras, our day is dedicated to safaris. 
We rise early for a morning game drive in search 
of animals when they are most active, on the hunt 
and gathering at watering holes. As the wildlife seek 
shady naps, we return to our lodges for a relaxing late 
breakfast. Guests may join a game walk to explore 
areas in close proximity to their lodge. Lunch is 
served on the deck of the lodge, overlooking a scenic 
waterhole, and there is opportunity to indulge in the 
comforts of the lodge spa and pool. As late afternoon 
approaches and animals become more active, we are 
back in the bush, looking for members of the “Big 
Five” that may have eluded us thus far. Upon our 
return in the early evening, we gather around the 
boma and savor a safari barbecue. 

Overnight: kruger gaMe Park LOdges 
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 23: KRUGER NATiONAl PARK

gOLf: LeOPard creek gOLf cLub

We venture across the Crocodile River to Leopard 
Creek Golf Club. Host site for the Alfred Dunhill 
Championship, a PGA European Tour event, 
Leopard Creek is recognized as one of the world’s 
top courses, ranked #2 in South Africa and #47 in 
the world by Golf Digest. Gary Player designed the 
course and worked with conservation authorities 
to ensure it blended in with the surroundings, 
providing a first-class golf challenge in a pristine 
wildlife environment.  

tOur: kruger natiOnaL Park

Touring passengers enjoy a final day on safari. Each 
game drive is different as our guides may follow a 
river bed or look for newborn lion cubs. Throughout 
the drive, our guides help us spot a variety of wildlife 
and explain how various animals use the natural 
habitat for their survival and advantage.

Overnight: kruger gaMe Park LOdges 
. . . . . . .
JANUARy 24: KRUGER NATiONAl PARK • hOmE

Today, we bid farewell to our lodges and transfer to 
local airports for flights home. 

Kruger National Park
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. . . . . . .
RWANDA GORillA TREKKiNG 

bEGiNNiNG JANUARy 24, 2024

DAy 1: KRUGER NATiONAl PARK • KiGAli, 
RWANDA

Fly from Kruger National Park to Kigali, Rwanda via 
Johannesburg; limited flight options are available and 
guests will want to evaluate their air itinerary options 
prior to determining the dates of travel. Overnight in 
Kigali at The Retreat by Heaven for one night. 
. . . . . . .
DAy 2: KiGAli • KiNiGi, RWANDA

This morning, enjoy a city tour of Kigali and lunch 
before heading to Volcanoes National Park and 
checking in to the One&Only Gorilla’s Nest, where you 
spend two nights.
. . . . . . .
DAy 3: GORillA TREKKiNG

Today, experts guide you into Volcanoes National Park 
to closely observe a gorilla family. Treks may involve 
several hours of walking at altitude; guests will spend 
up to one hour with a gorilla family. If desired, an 
additional day of gorilla trekking and an additional 
night at the One&Only Gorilla’s Nest can be added to 
your itinerary.
. . . . . . .
DAy 4: KiNiGi • KiGAli • hOmE

Transfer to the Kigali Airport for home bound flights.

Based on the above sample itinerary option with one day of gorilla 
trekking, pricing is estimated to start at $6,925 per person and includes 
one night accommodation at The Retreat by Heaven, Kigali, and two 
nights accommodations at the One&Only Gorilla’s Nest; guided trek to 
observe gorilla family for one day, three breakfasts, two lunches and two 
dinners, tour, and airport transfers. A non-refundable deposit (starting at 
$3,000 per person) and signed reservation form will be required to reserve 
space; limited space is available on a f irst-come, f irst-served basis.

We are happy to customize the above itinerary to your preferences, including 
an additional day of gorilla trekking, additional night(s) at the One&Only 
Gorilla’s Nest. Actual pricing will be available by March 2023. Please 
indicate your interest on the reservation form. 
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distinctLy unique LuxuriOus retreats

The spectacular scenery and quality of golf 
in South Africa deserve to be paired with the 
finest accommodations; resorts that reflect the 
unique character of the places we visit, places 
where your every need is delightfully met.

We unwind in Stellenbosch at the five-star 
Lanzerac Estate, ideally located in the heart 
of this charming town. From every vantage 
point, wonderful views of the surrounding 
Drakenstein Mountains and vineyards create 
the ideal sense of place.

Next, we visit the heart of golf in South 
Africa, Fancourt Golf Estate. You will enjoy 
exploring the expansive, private property, 
and the proximity to spectacular golf and the 
Garden Route. 

Our last three nights are spent in luxury 
safari lodges in Kruger National Park. Rooms 
at Jock Safari Lodge, Lukimbi Lodge, and 
Lion Sands River Lodge overlook watering 
holes where animals gather each morning and 
evening; these lodges are perfectly located to 
explore the natural wonders of Kruger, and 
the personal service of the staff is apparent at 
every turn. 

. . . . . . .

ACCOMMODATIONS

Lanzerac Estate

Fancourt Golf Estate

Safari Lodges
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getting there differentLy

The terrain of South Africa makes for 
stunning landscapes, from the vineyards 
of the Cape, to lush vegetation along the 
Garden Route, to the safari grasslands 
of Kruger National Park. Reasonably 
traversing the country by land presents 
some challenges. 

In order to conveniently access airports in 
proximity to Fancourt and Kruger National 
Park—which happen to be home to some 
of the best courses in the world—we have 
chartered aircraft for both domestic legs. 

We comfortably and conveniently fly 
directly to these small, regional airports, 
allowing us a simple and scenic ride to our 
exclusive lodgings. 

Our staff manages all the luggage 
arrangements, eliminating the hassles 
of typical air travel, allowing us to 
maximize our time at some of the 
best accommodations found in this 
country of vast diversity. 

. . . . . . .

CHARTERED AIR
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Kalos Golf
1504 East Franklin Street, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

The truth about great international golf courses is that they are 
typically in close proximity to fascinating cultural and historic 
venues, immersed in unique landscapes ripe for discovery, making 
our trips ideal for couples in which one spouse is a passionate 
golfer, and one may rather tour. We dedicate as much purpose to 
planning and executing our touring programs as we do our golf 
line-up; no other golf tour operator can make this promise. 

We know our clients demand stimulating experiences beyond 
golf and strive to present our guests with a rich blend of choices 
between golf and touring each day. Even the heartiest golfers 
among our guests often remark, “it was tough to decide today 
between the tour and the links.” 

Each day, touring passengers will have the option to experience 
fascinating cultural and historic or culinary and wine tours. On 
some days, golfers and tour guests will spend the day touring 
together and on others, they will get together for a private wine 
tasting or tour after golf.

We challenge you to fi nd a touring program with any other luxury 
golf tour operator that is as robust, inclusive and exclusive as you 
will fi nd on a Kalos Golf tour.

GOLF’S FINEST TR AVEL EXPERIENCE

Telephone: 919.942.3464
Fax: 919.929.3326
Info@KalosGolf.com
www.KalosGolf.com

To view complete pricing and remaining trip details, please request a full trip
brochure using the brochure request button posted throughout our website, or
call us at 1-919-942-3464.

Each trip brochure may be viewed live online or received via postal mail.

Thank you for your interest in our memorable golf adventures.




